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Antio

By Antonio 
Fogazzaro

Author of “The Saint”

THE PATRIOTo *** * Capital all pa> 
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit

“For Bread ! 
For Italy! 
For God !”

« »»■GBp _ - I
This is the first of the famous trilogy 
of novels by Antonio Fogazzaro, a 
companion volume to “THF SAINT, 
the novel that is making history.
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We Have What You Want Inm. Right Hon. Lord Sti 
Hon Sir Georg« ►> Cloth Only SI.25« ► K.WAREHOUSE SITES,

property for investment.
CAN INSURE YOUR HOME.

GREATEST STRIKE IN RAILROAD 

HISTORY IS NOW UP TO 

THE MEN. ,

- »ridiculous story brought up

IN THE HOUSE BY MR. 
BOLE.

if

K-‘
4-
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CANADA DRUG & BOOK COMPANY * at all principal point 
York, Chicago, Spotd

Travellers’ Clrcu)

issued for use in 
favorable terms. 1) 
States, Europe and 
current rates.
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*WE Question Now in Hands of Commit- 

the Men ant

Claimed Conspiracy Existed Between 
Liberal Leader of Manitoba, Hon.

and Sir Wilfrid

*
»!•.

tee Representing 
Will Be Decided During Next\f

we have something to offer.

Walter Scott 

Laurier.
m >

Two Weeks.

WINK POLICE 10 CHIAN'STOCK AND GRAIN CO.Él
us ! Tomorrow may beCall at once and see OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—In the House of 

this afternoon Mr. Bole put 
the Prime

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Feb. 28.—Negotiations be-

and thetoo late ! Commons 
the following questions to tween the railroad managers

conductors terminated , , , was charged with operating a bucket aid. were also arrested and char.
Special to The Beaosr. . and carrying on fraudulent bus- Wnh frequenting a bucket shop.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28 The offices iaggg but one of these persons are em i ■
of the Canadian Stock and Grain Th"e rald on the premises was made ed by the company, and some of t ! 
Co., Room 1, Rialto Block, were th@ authorlty cf a warrant issued are among the original sharehol :
raided by the police today ana an PoUce Magistrate Daly as the re- of the company, their names app .
« .»E ——arri

charge and was executed by chief was granted by the Provincial < • 
McRae’ in person, assisted by Ser- ernment last fall, 
eeants Newton and Robertson. Wood was released on $3,000 ha.
6 In accordance with this warrant, two sureties of $1,000 each bn 
Frederick D. Day, manager of the ' given with $1,000 in himself 
business Dale A. Smith, treasurer of others were released on $400 bail 

Znany Henry Schwan, Clar- bonds of $200 in themselves and 
enceE Banker an/Arthur McDon-'eties of $200 each._______________

i Minister;
1. Did this Government enter into an 

agreement with Mr. Edward 
any other party or parties in the Pro

of Manitoba to grant only a frac-

anti
without an agreement being

trainmen

last night ...... . .....
reached. The question of the greatest 
strike In railroad history Is now up to 

Committees representing 30,- 
forty-two railroad systems 

West left the city last

Young’s Ruulty und Brokuragu Co
- REGINA

Brown orta®,:’

*9
Vince
tlon of the area to which that province

the men.
new leader block - 000 men on 

throughout the 
night carrying 
lots to be voted on.

WIND0with the business were 
police station.

George W. Wood, president of the 
placed under arrest 

a warrant

Is laying claim?
2. Did Mr. Edward Brown, or any par

ty or parties on his behalf agree to 
accept a fraction of said area in full 
settlement of Manitoba's claim?

3. Did this Government or any member 
of it enter into an agreement with the 
Government of Saskatchewan or any 
member of that Government before or 
after the passing of the Autonomy Bills 
by Which the territory north of the Al
bany River Is to be given to Saskatch- 

g wan ^
The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

.Prime Minster, made reply as follows:
1 The Government has not entered 

Into an agreement with Edward Brown 
or any other party or parties in the Pro
vince of Manitoba to grant only a frac
tion of the area to which the province 

Is laying claim.

with them strike bal- 
About fifteen days 

secret ballot.
I We manufacture 

Windows. Doors, Ï 
Office Fixtures, eti 
Plaster, Wood Fib

Just receil

wascompany,
rro»WtltlWtS„°McBM. of the 

city police force, on instructions from 
the Attorney General’s department. 
By virtue of another information al- 

y out by Chief McRae, Wood

will be reaulred to take a 
That the vote will be In favor of accept- 

offer made by the

”

,
I lng the compromise 

railroads Is not expected, 
places the two questions before the men 

shall accept the offer or

The ballot s;i

REGINA FLOUR so swornwhether they 
place the authority 

in the
If a ctrlke vote

REGto order a strike

«mmI
hands of their executive officers 

is carried the officers
; Red Deer, SLJI

u
to the Regina Offici

Let
will again put the matter up

before calling out thegeneral managers 

men. CUSHI
Managers Want to Arbitrate.

CHICAGO,Feb. 28.—-The managers 
of the Western railroads have offered 
arbitration to their employees to 
avert a strike. It is not expected the 
men will accept the offer. ' _

2. Mr. Edward Brown, or any other 
party or parties on his behalf did not 
agiee to accept a fraction of said area 
In full settlement of Manitoba’s claim 

did they make any such claims or

STARVING POPULATION DEVOURS 

ACORNS AND PIGWEED 

WHEN RATIONS GO.

VOTE TAKEN BY NEWSPAPER 

GIVES PALM TO BOER WAR 

HERO’S WIFE.

ruMP.M MOVEMENT ON FOOT FOR CON

CERTED ACTION TO REMEDY 

EXISTING EVILS.
MPORTAnor

request.
3 Neither the Government nor any 

of the Government made any
of Sas- COAST BALKS 

AT SUNDAY LAW
28.—Throughout th<member

agreement with the Government 
katihewan, or any member of that Gov
ernment before or after the passing of 

Autonomy Bills, by which the terri- 
north of the Albany River is to be

KAZAN. Feb.LONDON, Feb. 28—The most beau- 
all England is Lady 

This distinction

provinces of Kazan, Samara and l fa 
where conditions are typical of th< 
districts stricken by famine, the popula 
tlon Is absolutely dependent upon out 

Although lacking the dra

Special to The Leader.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—The flour mill- 

Province or Manitoba

tiful woman In 
Beatrice Pole-Carew.
Is awarded as the result of a vote taken

*

Ask your Storekeeper 
for Regina Flour, the 
Best on the Market. 
Ask your Baker for 
Bread baked from Re
gina Flour.

of thethe lng men The sec 
Assembly 
tomorrow, 
to oe both

understood to be 
of making

tory
given to Saskatchewan

These questions were put by Mr. Bole 
because Mr: Robltn In his speech at Car
man on Feb. 21st made 
Charges of a conspiracy between Mr. 
Edward Brown, leader of the Manitoba 
Liberals, the Hon. Walter Scott. Pre- 

Saskatchewan, and Sir Wilfrid 
whereby the district north of 

to be given to 
Roblin declared 

had been an understanding

and Saskatchewan are 
considering the advisability

and it seemsby a London newspaper,
honest vote for in the poll all side relief, 

matic coloring of traditional famincs-
to be an
classes of English cast ballots—the beg- 

aftecting their interests. In the | ag weU as the aristocrat, 
large number of

regard to severalBILL WILL NOT GO INTO FORCE 

TODAY IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.

i an agreement with
elaborate violent epidemics and wholesale deaths 

from hunger—the present state of af
fairs is characterised by slow starva
tion and extreme misery, which are 

The government's

I matters
two prodvinces are a 
independent milling men, doing a good

time suffer- 
existing condition

other English women whoHf- The five
followed Lady Pole-Carew, in the order 
of their popularity, are Lady Helen 
Vincent, Princes Henry of Pleas,

of Sutherland, Julia Neilson 
The two last

IMPORbusiness, but at the same

ing somewhat from nuchess
They believe they might be improved Due

There is the Question of the hauling of j named are *on the stage, 
wheat in transportation. The car short- j j^y Pole-Carew is the wife of Major 

proving a considerable

mier of the
VICTORIA, Feb. 8—The Provincial 

Government will at the opening ses
sion introduce legislation regarding 
the Lord’s Day Observance Bill. The 
executive have now got the question 
under consideration and will make a age is
decision very shortly as 'TA, a” lg Pnot yet definitely known
standing'they will take. Pending | ^ ^ miners will take, but it is
such decision, however, no prosecu- already beention will be authorized or assented I known ^tjteps Qf an or„

This action on the part of the which will take up and act
Government means that the Sunday gan varloua questions. Twenty or
observance bill will not be put i lPore mming men of Manitoba and Sas- 
force on Sunday as expected. | ™atchewan are holding a meeting to

talk over matters.

fully as pitiable, 
allowance of thirty-six pounds of rye

Laurier 
the Albany River was 
Saskatchewan. Mr.

WIL
flft month is most inade-per person per 

quate, and even this amount is cut by 
eighteen* or twenty pounds by loss in 

transportation and milling.
between the ages of 18

MADE BY that there 
to this effect between Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr Scott, dating from the passage of 
the Autonomy Bills and that Mr. Brown 
subsequently became a party to it.

These charges have excited only 
laughter here; but the member for Mani
toba, though not willing to believe that 
a single elector of Manitoba would be
lieve the absurd contention, thought it 
well to secure a specific denial from 
the Prime Minister. Sir Wilfrid’s denial 
of any lyiderstanding, past and present, 
is emphatic and unequivocal.

Many 
may desi 
doings an 
order to|

— General Pole-CSrew, one of the Reroes 
of the Boer war' She is the daughter of 
the Marquis of Ormonde, and her wed
ding in 1901 was a most elaborate one.

Lady Beatrice was declared by King 
Edward to be one of the most beauti
ful women he had ever met. 
a wonderful complexion, and this she 

from the Irish winds which

also
to these manufacturers.Mm

THF. REGINA ROLLER MILL

omIolbs growth of the

CO Men andwhat
.

even women
; ■ and 55 are excluded from receiving the 

government ration.
In the province of vrfa the peasants 

in such a weakened physical con-
to. She has THEF:

dition that assistance will be necessary 
to enable them to survive until spring 

Non-property
r says came

fanned her cheeks as a child.
Helen Vincent is the wife of

prominent figure holders
the only 
to any a< 
session fc

and plant the new crop.
are excluded entirely from the 

She Is a daughter government’s allowance of relief, and 
are dependent upon outside charity.

So-called” famine-bread,” an 
wholesome mixture of acorns and pig
weed, Is used every month when the 
rations, in spite of the closest pinch-

Lady
Sir Edgar Vincent, a 
in English politics, 
of the first Earl of Feversham.

Princess Henry of Pless is fair-hair
ed. violet-eyed, and quite tall, 
a sister of thd, Duchess of Westmins
ter and a daughter of Mrs. Comwallis- 

of the, famous Irish beau- 
Her

EE;'"
President Can Hold Up Jap Passports"V.i

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28—The Im
migration bill, which contains the 
amendment giving the President 
power to hold up Japanese passports, 
has become law and has been signed 
by President Roosevelt, 
plants In the prisons as seem best. No 
produts shall be disposed of In the
open markets, In competition with free ^mTrT>„c rxrnPPASF
labor of the state, but shall be sold 1» CUSTOMS RETURNS INCREASE
various political divisions of the state
and to state institutions. NEARLY $5,000,000 DURING

One-tenth of the profit from the
good behavior shall be | PAST EIGHT MONTHS. ,

un-KEPT GAMBLING She Is

’TIME IN GANADALASTHOMESTEAD ENTRIES 

YEAR NUMBER 

41,869.

f.APT, GREY TO PRESENT $5,000 

TROPHY FOR COMPETITION 

BY CADETS.

lng, are exhausted.
Scurvy exists In all three provinces, 

but cases of egotism are
Province there Is a terrific

West, one
ties of a quarter of a century ago.

Olivia Fitzpatrick,
If ; ' ' t In ad< 

Morning 
reports oi 
reason o: 
of Regin; 
of the Pi

rare. Ingrandmother, Lady 
was equally famoufe for her good looks 
in the early days of the Victorian reign.

The Duchess of Sutherland is ex
tremely wealthy as well as pretty. Sev- 

she had an ambition to 
dramatist, but her play, “The

m
. N Kaazan

malady of the eyes, due to the general 
and chronic malnutrition, but the re
ports of wide-spread outbreaks of hun
ger typhus are untrue.

On the steppes the misery has been 
sharpened by lack of fuel, and great 
apprehension has been caused by the

Half
I-

THREE MEN SENT TO JAIL FOR 

TWO MONTHS BY HAMILTON 

MAGISTRATE.

27—The fourthOTTAWA, Feb. 
edition of the even section or home- 

ot Manitoba, Saskatche- 
and Alberta, corrected to Jan- 
let, 1907, has just been Issued

eral years ago 
bcome a 
Conqueror," was not a success.

Both Julia Neilson and Evelyn Mil
lard are prominent on

Special to The Leader.

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—There was a 
at the annual stead map 

wan

prisoners on
diverted to the support of the prison
ers, their families or shall be saved and
disposed of for the prisoner by willl nTT,WA Feb. 28.—The customs 
or otherwise, providing it shall not bel of the Dominion for the eight
eXMrndTurner In “ ay ^Venuè ÎT$3“îiSj

interferes with the binder twine plan* day _ lncrease of nearly $6,000,000 
idea, which Gov. Warner is advocating, the same time last year. The
but that the board should carry out this nue for the month of February 
plan With the others. ,, 207,733, an increase of $876,-

The point resolution was Introduced' «00 * ’ 
by Senator Peek this afternoon.

rather slim attendance
of the Dominion Rifle Assocla- 

the Railway Committee rooms 
of Commons this after-

the English slaughter and sale of live stock, 
of the cattle is gone, and some villages 
have today not more than two or three

meeting 
tion In

uary
by the Department of the Interior 
and, as in former editions, the pro
gress of homestead settlement is 

shown by a system of coloring.
The enormous growth of the West 

during the last three or Jour years 
is well illustrated by a study of the 

coloring of this map, as the home- 
of 1,906 are shown in a 

special red color and the unpatented

1906, near-

stage.
gpeeial to The Leader.

HAMILTON, Ont.,
Daniels, William Buckingham and Ed 

convicted of keeping
BvM 

1 IEmm

Feb. 28.—Harryof the House horses or cows.
Among the worst sufferers are 

Bashkirs, a tribe of mixed Finnish and 
Tartar race, who cling to their nomadic 
habits, and are dependent upon

field hands. This source of 
was cut off this year, and the

Disorder Among Siberian Convicts.Col. Gibson presided and sug- the Remit 
during 
reading

*************

noon.
gested the election of the vice-presidents 

They were all re-elect- 
protested that too

ward Hickey were 
gambling clubs and were today sent 
down by Magistrate Jelfs for two 
months "each. A fine of *100 each was 
imposed, in default of -which three ad
ditional months’ Imprisonment Is to be 
served. It was argued In tlieir behalf 
that these men had a charter and con-

The rake-off

to begin with, 
ed. Col. Gibson
many from Ottawa were elected to rep
resent outside places. Among those 
present were Earl Grey, slr Fre^e^ 
Bolden, Sir MacKenzte Bowell and Col. 
Hanbury Williams.

Col. Gibson gave a review of the work
done during the year. «e„r®fre“^ 
that young men did not follow rifle 
shooting as a recreation and amusement 
instead of such frivolous bamesi as 
BOif. He said that he absolutely could 
not retain the position of president any

ST PETERSBURG, Feb. 28.—Dis-
con-

their
orders have broken out among 
victs at Akatui silver mines, south
ern Siberia. Because of strict disci
pline, one hundred and fifty political 
offenders have been placed in chains 
and many, » including Maori Shirido- 
nove, who killed the Chief-ôf Secret 
Police, at Tambou, and other women 
have been removed to prisons.

*wages as 
revenue
Bashkirs began early to slaughter and 
eat their horses, and as a result entire 
villages became affected by scurvy.

Aside from the distribution of govern- 
ment rations, famine fighting is carried 

the free kitchens originated by 
Tolstoi in 1891 and maintained

484.

frIfe OBSTRUCTING RELIEF.steads
CANADA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Sixtieth Annual Report Shows Grati-
[png Growth.- SHANGHAI, tob. 27-1» . report

TORONTO. Feb. Alxt™ ^NanKin, 'capUOn’lÈîirton!’ the rep-
annual meeting of the Canada resentative of the Foreign Famine
Insurance Company was field today committee, emphasizes the in-
when a most gratifying report was Re of the Chinese officials in
submitted by President Ge°nn^0,In d°a]^g wUh the famine situation.
The total amount of business now In dea I S million peo-
force Is $122,572,028, an Increase of He half of whom are

BERLIN Feb 27,-Expulston follow- $4,890,146. The 1^ereBt ^co“e Qdoomed unless the Government takes

BERLIN Feb. 28—Emperor Wil- toZe *th*. t“teVtb= to in"! way re-elected president- "c.ptti» Klrto» eusse»!» that tool-
11am today’expressed to , Count Ude Be rlin clubs. Suspicion was aroused stuffs should be rushed from a

tlon at the result of the recent elec- i veo'ed that the men were cheating. The „ Feb 28—At the against independent foreign

wm,™ ,»,».« .b. ^Soâünî*vs rsrriÆÆn.£F; rsa-j fe SsSid-''re-

srsaarrsa&5ra,%SsrtM ****.»»»-** ■

Solid wide Vestibule! Ington said that the negro is the ^ tonight with the steamer Hu-
iS Train8 0f 2SL 1 ^ ^ B» =

IlEEPINB CARS I NEW YORK, 28-^ren^H: of Belgium and^ Holland. I'^^H^goma was sunk, and sev- Makes homC baking CRSy. Nothing

tN I ?rapha-CabïrCompany, made the fol- SENTENCED TO DEATH. eralK^bas^o? iSrStaed*“ Can be Substituted for it Û1 making,

-ISSsrKHs ‘“r ‘LT LT'
; mmm wm&B1 ”■ 'ÏJOTWtaSSSJÎ «t JSSZ&*. «b.. . 0«™. to- to ™

only to ? principal offices, tain named Siébert instructed him o aged \yaCy®Xthousand. rendered

stituted a licensed club, 
on poker games went to pay the rent

The charges
Authorities Hinder Investi

gation by Foreigners.
homesteads prior to 
ly all of which have been entered for 
within thé last three or four years, 
are also shown in a separate volor.

According to the last report of the 
Department of the Interior the home
stead entries for the last fiscal year 
totalled 41,869, being nearly three 
times the total of 14,673 for the year 
1902, and as compared with a total 
of 1,857 and 347 in 1876.

Chinese
H and operating expenses, 

against Ahe frequenters Were abandoned.
will be made to the depart-

on by 
Countm INTO BAn appeal 

ment of Justice to reduce the sentences.
privately by the Red Cross and the 
Zemstvos. These kitchens are un
equally distributed, and in many lo
calities they are lacking or are only 
now being organised. In Ufa they fee 
a totaly of 210,000 persons, in Kazan. 
230,000 and in Samara 100.000, many 
whom are children.

iiii NORTH’ SYDNEY, N. S., Feb. 28
___The schooners Mollie M., of St.
John’s, N. F., and the Tubal Cain 
have been given up for lost. The 
Mollie M. carried a crew of four men. 
The Tubal Cain carried the same 
sized crew and two passengers.

;V

É CUT. A TED THE GERMANS.

Americans Guilty of False Flay at 
Berlin Club.

10 col. Tilton, speaking to the motion 

for the adoption of the annual report 
said that it was whispered to him th 
Sir Frederick Borden might be called 
away to another sphere of usefulness 

the association would lose an 
The Colonel said that 

u was given by the as-

ASCEND STAIRS 

FLOOR WITH ; 

SPREAD '

ofam
yu:/ '

-, :m and if so 
ex< client friend. 
last1 year $10,43 
somation In cash prizes.

in reply to a vote of thanks Earl 
Grey said that every man should be a 
good rifle shot. He was never prouder 
In his life than when he wore a rifle 
marksman’s badge of his country on his 
arm. He asked where were the grants 
of millionaires to associations In favur 
o' physical training in schools and Uie 
development of the system. In this 
connection he said that it was his In
tention to give a $5.000 trophy to he 

annually by the cities of the 
of Canada having the largest 
sufficient number of cadets, 

to the shooting for this

Elections Delight Kaiser.

BUDAPEST. Fel 
of the ThinDr. PRICES cere

Regiment, stations 
rode up the stairs 
of that town and 
the second floor, w 
ball was in progra

. r
3 t:

CREAM They careened rd 
times, shouting 
rod their horses ou 
had entered.

The City Councj 
cldent this mornid 
to Colonel Zedwit 
thre^ horsemen t
arreSt'.

One of the pri 
tered a popular co 
back and ordered 
and his horse. \M 
tested he drew hi 
ened to cut down 
in his way, deefi 
time that his hon 
animal as any one

Ü powderto-

shot for 
Dominion 
and most

<

si’j
l.Tiio details as

would be arranged with the asso-
‘ ; :

Sir Frederick Borden hoped mlllion- 
aii es would take notice of the sugges
tion thrown out by His Excellency. The 
minister also approved of President | ^
Roosevelt’s remarks for a national 
board for rifle shooting in his 
to Congress. Sir Frederick said It ^ 
ridiculous to talk of militarism In 
ana. He said that there wouldhe no j 
difficulty In getting provlnc al Govern
ments to Join with the Dominion in re
gard to Physical training In schools^
He wished to make a statement In the 
House on this point In a few days. H*« 
idea was to use a permanent corps ' 
teaching in Normal schools physic 
training and the use of the rifle._ 1
teacher would get a certificate unto ha_______ _____ __________________ ___ _
had such an education. There would 1 tum Tsblee, »*o., eddiw I . „
by special classes set apart for teach- I wkwTVAUX, I ply «ot

1iHi

_______ 0'lv at a Made from pure, grape cream of tartarprize
elation

3

Iper si -n
■■■i

■
■

K 'j
Eying from

Im LL-—.__ By Asseolated Prj

ROCHESTER, N 
Page, a Frechmanl 
lng In St. Mary’s] 
let wound Inflicted 
shooting followed ] 
early yesterday ml

m jA : Ai.
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NOTE—If mixtures called bakisg powder »iu 
offered you at lower price, remember 
they are mostly m*<1e f <*m ah«m. a 
metallic acid deleterious to health
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